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NEWS OE THE DAI.

-The German Government prohibits the

sale of books on women's rights.
-The wool clip of Texaa this year is ex¬

pected to be by far tbe beavieBt in both quan¬
tity and quality ever produced in tbat State.
-It ls authentically stated that M'lleNllls-

.on'B marriage will take place in London on

the 29th of July.
-Miss Matilda Phillips, a young sister of

Miss Adelaide, the well-known American con¬

tralto singer, was to have made her debut in

opera at Milan, Europe, on the 22d of June.
-The new postal cards will be three inches

wide and five and one-lourth Inches long, the

stamp and lines to be engraved on them In a

variety ofcolors.
-An appeal, signed by Susan B. Anthony,

prealdent, and Matilda Joey li n Gage, secretary
of the executive committee o( the Women
Suffrage Association, takes strong ground for
the Grant platform.
-The aale of tbe Empresa Eugenie's jew.

ela In London netted £50,000. Among the

prices paid for single articles were £1660 for a

watch, £Î150 for a pair of brooches, £3525 for
another brooch, £2625 for a tiara, and £3255
for a pair of earrings.
-Ned O'Baldwln and Jem Mace are matched

to light for $1000 a side and personal satisfac¬
tion. The contest la to take place on the 15th
Of August. Both men have been In active
training for several weeks, and both are re¬

ported in excellent condition. Mace ls nt the
Belmont Hotel, near the Jerome Park race

course, and O'Baldwln ls In Jew Jersey. If
the fight takes place it will be, it is said, one

of the hardest on record, as both of the men
are inspired by a personal animosity, conse¬

quent upon jealousy.
-The importance of the press in a great po¬

litical canvass cannot be over-estimated, and,
as journal after journal put up as editorial
inspiration the names of Greeley and Brown,
there can be no ¡more gratifying earnest of
success. The World, with the Independence
that has- characterized its criticisms, says it

* has stated folly the disadvantages of making
Mr. Greeley the nominee of the Democracy,
and now proposes to give some of the advan¬

tages, for the arguments are not all on one

side. His nomination oeing accepted by the
whole party, proclaims emancipation in such a

manner as to silence doubts and render cavil
ridiculous. The great Liberalizing movement
la fully accomplished before the campaign ls

fairly opened. Tbe Detroit Free Press, which
has been a Bourbon ot the Bourbons, has

swung fairly upon the Greeley and Brown

platform before tbe resistless aweep of the
Reform movement, though the acceptance of
the situation divides the journal's manage¬
ment. In Columbus, Ohio, a concurrent call
by the chairmen of the Democratic and Libe¬
ral State committees for a mass meeting to

ratify the actions of Cincinnati and Baltimore
promises to bring out the lamest assemblage
.f people that has been seen for years, and
will give the ticket an unshakable foothold.
While the Liberal clans are gathering to or¬

ganize for victory, Grant and his henchmen
are straggling with the disaffected at home,
trying to mould over the semi-treason of For¬

ney Into unquestionable loyalty, and patch up
a ticket for Pennsylvania that shall promise
fewer disasters for Radicals In October and
November than the one their banner now

flies over.
-On Friday last, at Hendersonville, North

Carolina, Columbus and Govan Adair, the
notorious murderers of the Weston family,
Buffered the extreme penalty of tbe law for
their horrible crime. Over five thousand per¬
sona were present. The mother ol the prison¬
ers arranged their dress preparatory to the
execution, which took place In public. A cor¬

respondent says: "The Adalra were calm and
self-possessed, and had evidently prepared
themaelvea for a cool exit into eternity. They
were acrnpnloualy dressed, and, although
ghastly pale, stepped boldly on the gallows
and coolly seated themselves, gazing with the
utmost Indifference around them. Columbus
then rose, and, in a loud and firm voice, spoke
aa lollowa: ; 'I. feel it my duty to addresB you
briefly.- I am to be hung to-day for a crime
which, as God ls my witness, I never com¬

mitted. I have been denounced aa a bold,
bad man, dishonest and untruthful, and bave
been cruelly slandered. The chargea are

lalee. I have striven all my lite to do what
ia right, and avoided the wrong. Barn¬
ard, who with as was condemned to die, when
he confesses his guilt and involves as, our

gray-haired father and boy brothers, has ut¬
tered a black and infamous lie to save his own
life. I must die. 'Tis unjust and unholy to
bang me when I am innocent. Probably you
have come to see a murderer die and confesa
hl8 guilt, bat you will be disappointed. I shall
die with clean skirts. No man need think
that I will confess to the commlssloa-oi a
crime ot which I am as guiltless as you. And
now farewell, my trust ls in the Lord Jesus.
It la now all in Hia handa.' Govan Adair fol¬
lowed bia brother in a short and pithy ad¬
dress. He said lt had been charged they had
no friends, but that as a proof of its falsity few
men had as many spectators at their death¬
bed as they had around theirs. They then
requested that their coffins, which were

placed at the foot of the scaffold, should be

opened. After quietly surveying them they
announced to the sheriff their readiness to

die. The death caps were adjusted, and In a

few moments they were launched into

eternity."
-Dan Voorhees, the great Indiana Democrat,

who, lt will be remembered, was the most
bitter and uncompromising of all the oppo¬
nents of Greeley after his nomination at Cin¬
cinnati, in the course of a speech to his con¬

stituents last week, said: "When I recall and
dwell upon these appalling crimes against
liberty and against common rights of human¬

ity, I can't wonder at the strong and bitter cry
which comes ap from the South for anybody to

defeat tbe re-election of the very man who
bas inspired them, regarded them with grim
and heartless satisfaction, and, in many in-

stances, committed them himself. The man

who ls drowning, or who sees his w
children perishing in fiâmes, must not

sured for adopting any method, not ci

In Itself, by which to save himself or all
dear to him. I have, therefore, listen«

periect patience to the voice of the
in this crisis, kuowing, a3 I do, h
Ireme and Immediate necessities. Her

appeal for the nomination of Mr. Oreel
been regarded by her friends in the N
the last despairing cry of a brave and

people reduced to a hopeless extremity, t

lng, as they think, one more chance t

themselves from a ruin infinitely wora

deatb. I fervently pray God that thi

may be realized, and many a Norther
will suspend his differences with Mr. G

on account ol the people of the Sout
would not do BO on hlB own. Theyb
the election of Mr. Greeley will afford
relief, and ia that belief they have dem
his nomination. It has been accorded
In deference to their condition and
wishes than to ar one cause. If Mr. Gi
under these clrcu.jdtances should be e!
he will stand pledged by the strongest c

tiona that ever rested upon an honorable
to beBtow upon the South the blessing
just, kind and fraternal policy of govern
If he did not do so after the confidence re

In him by that section he would be ace

among men. Let U9 hope, however, wil
brethren in tbe South that the ezper
may be a complete success, that his eh

may banish misrule and plunder from

midst, restore peace in reality as w

name, bring back a cheerful and cont

devotion to the laws of the country,
pride in the flag which affords an equa
tection to all citizens.

Political Co-operation.

It is reported that the Democrats
Liberals of New York State have agrei
nominate Sanford E. Chnrch Tor Gove
as the candidate of the two parties,
an endorsement, by the Liberals, of a

and high-toned Democrat would be a fi

corollary to the staunch support give
Horace Greeley by the Democracy of

Empire State. Io times like these fori
ance and concession are demanded ol
men who unselfishly look to the goo
their conntry. Where the Democrat!
Liberal opposition, standing alone, is
able to defeat the Renominatlonists, the

sections, by acting together, can incr
their chances, and, at least, deserve snc(

Their union in New York will elect the
litton ticket by a rousing majority, and t
union in Illinois gives them a fair pros]
of carrying that State.

It is worse than ageless for an impo
minority to fret ont its life in kicking aga
the majority. Where the continuance
office of that majority does not affect, ic

higher relations, the character of the g
ernmeot, the minority may afford to indi
iu sentimental politics. But where, as

Soutu Carolina, the rule of the majority i
rule of ignorance, of rapine, and of pal
and private tyranny, it is plainly the pol
of the minority to make such advances
will attract to it a segment of the majoi
sufficient to turn the scale.
This lesson the South Carolina Democr

have learned, and learned thoroughly,
was hammered into them, and they mast
ed its practice, as well as theory, two ye
ago. Yet the disposition of the minority
give way upon immaterial points, and th
resolute throwing down of the barril
which were pronounced to he the obstac
to a coalition, hare resulted in no substs
tial benefit. The reason is that the majori
of the voters in this State cannot be reaso

ed with, or convinced by argument. Tb
a-imit premises and deny conclusions. Th(
whole policy consists in being "on the oth
side." Absurd though it may seem, it
more likely than not that the Radical n

groes in South Carolina would instant!
forswear the title of Republicans, if tl
white DemocraU. were to change their fail
and call themselves by that name. Tl
grievance now is that the Democrats are ni

Republicans. Should the Democrats becorr

Republicans, they would be told that no coi

fidence could be reposed in them unless thc
called themselves something else. lu tb
State canvass of 1870, the Republican pla
form and the Reform platform, in their reco<

nition of universal civil rights, were ¡dent

cal, and the candidate of the Reformers ws

a tried Republican. But the majority wet

banded together only the more securely b
the liberalism of their opponents. The
refused to vote for the Reform candidate
because the Democrats nominated him
They would not stand on the Reform plat
form, because the Democrats builded it up
No considerable change is worked in thei
feelings. A Reform movement to-day, origi
nated, organized and conducted by tb
Democrats, would meet with the fate of thi
Reform movement of 1870.
The conclusion to be drawn from thesi

propositions is simply this : A Reform move
ment, to succeed at the election of October
next, must be planned and executed by Re
publicans, with whom the Democrats shat

have no other connection than what is in
volved in voting for their candidates. A
section of the Radical majority led by Jndg<
Orr, Major Corbin and Representative Bowen
are attacking the Ring with tremendous
energy, and declare that only good and
upright men shall be put in office. They
may or may not be sincere. It is better to
lean on a bruised reed than upon nothing.
The Democrats or Conservatives must bide
their time. All that they now can do is to
block the whole game, by rashly dragging
Federal politics into the canvass before the
State election is decided. This is easily ac¬

complished. The organization of a score of
Democratic-Greeley clubs in the next two

months will paralyze the tongues of the
Radical Reformers; and leave Scott and
Moses supreme. Most of these Reformers
are Federal officials or hangers-on. Acting
under orders, they will strive to smash the

Ring; bat they will not waga linger against
Mr. Grant. And, as they know, any serious
Liberal movement in this State would abso¬
lutely forbid any course, in local politics,
which might split the Grant party. Of
course if Charles Sumner and Theodore Til-
ton, and a few score other "friends of the
"black man," will take the stump for Gree¬
ley and Brown, no one will Bay them nay.
But even then, for the slim chance of carry¬
ing the State in November, the Conserva¬
tives would be called upon to give up their

hope of a reformed State. Government in

October. It is evidently the most prudent
coarse to await developments. Non-com¬
mittal conduct is the wisest and bravest just
now. A month or two may clear the situa¬
tion. Then, without risk, the people can

ietermine what to do.

Good for Forney.

Forney can neither be bought nor forced
from his opposition to th« Hartranft ticket
in Pennsylvania, and it ia now generally ad¬
mitted that the State will lie carried by the
Democrats in the gubernatorial election und
for Greeley In November. In an article iu
the Press, printed after the conference with
Grant, Colonel Forney says: "Neither slan-
"der and vilification, nor entreaties from the
"mistaken friends of President Grant, nor

"proffers nor threats of any kind can induce
"as to stultify ourselves and violate the
"tacit compact between the Press and its

"readers, by which we are bound not to ad¬
vocate the election of men whose unfitness
"is plainly established." This admita of no

equivocation.
German Unity.

The Germans are talking of celebrating
the 2d of September as a day of national re¬

joicing, and, indeed, of making it a regular
anniversary occasion to commemorate Ger¬
man unity in the same way that our Fourth
of July is celebrated each year in memory of
the achievement of national independence.
The reason of selecting the 2d of September
for that purpose is that this day is the anni¬
versary or the capture of Sedan. Bat the
South German Post, in acknowledging this
to be a worthy date for German unity, de¬

clares that only when the German people
"shall have won full liberty" will they be en¬

titled to celebrate a festal day like to our

own-a festival of free citizens who decide
their own political destiny.

The Highway« and Bridges Tax.

A correspondent of the Colombia Caro-
Hnian informs that paper that a tax of
"eighteen cents on the hundred dollars," for
roads, is in course of collection in Lancas¬
ter County. Such a tax, for repairing high¬
ways and bridges, is expressly aa th or¡zed

by the act of March 9, 1871 ; the tax being
payable in money or labor, at the option of
the taxpayer. Where a person neglects to

pay the tax in labor, he is liable to pay in

money, and the tax is collectable like the
State and County taxes.

.Take lt Back!

The Nation rails at Mr. Greeley for pre¬
siding at a supper given to Mr. George
Butler, when that unsavory person was ap¬
pointed CoDSul-General for Egypt. The
Tritnme prints the charge, and says that
Mr. Greeley did not preside at the banquet,
and was not present, but, on the contrary,
declined to join the party. The Nation must
pick its flint and try again. Something
more weighty and quite true will serve next
time.

The Ku-Klux Law Unconstitutional.

A correspondent of the Wilmington Jour¬
nal, writing from Newton, N. C., reports
that Governor Vance said that "he bad been
"Informed by Mr. Beverdy Johnson and
"Montgomery Blair that the Supreme Court
"of the United States had decided the Ku-
"Klux law unconstitutional In one of the
"South Carolina cases, and that the opinion
"of the court was purposely withheld until
"after the election."

The Public Printing.

Mr. Josephus Woodruff, the clerk of the
Senate, writes to the Columbia Phonix to

say that the statements made by Judge
Mackey, at Winnsboro', in relation to the
public printing of South Carolina, are all
false, with a single exception, to wit: "That
"the clerk of the Senate is president of the
"company which does the Slate printing,
"and the clerk of the House a member."

Beggared Beaufort.

The Beaufort Republican says that Beau¬
fort County is afflicted, like Charleston
County, with a huge debt, resulting from
exorbitant charges for work done, from the
cost of the trial justice system, from the un¬

necessary summoning of witnesses and from
the issue of checks, when there ls no money
in the treasury. No wonder that the people
shout for Reform I

No Joke.

A cable telegram announces, with becom¬
ing gravity, that the Woolwich grave-dig¬
gers have struck for higher wages. Strikes
are very well in their place; but this grave¬
diggers' strike, you know, is running the
thing into the ground.

Chicken« not yet Hatched.

m -
Mr. Secretary Boutwell is convinced that

the Renominationists will carry North
Carolina by 10,000 or 15,000 majority. He

might as welt have said 100,000 or 150,000
while he was about it.

MR. WM. D. EVINS, of Anderson, challenges
Judge Orr to a public political discussion.

iîlnGical ßcoko.

"IJNTVERSALLT PR^ISElT
By those who luve seen them, are the following
three Books, already popular, although the first
bas Jost issued from tbe Press.

THE STANDARD!
By L. O- EMERSON A H. R. PALMER.

400 pages. Fine Singing School course. Large
collection of the best Anthems and Tones. 20,000
copies already ordered. The Banner Church
Music Book of the Season. Price $1 sc, $18 60

per dozen. Specimens sent, post-freee, for tbe
present, for $1 26.

SPARKLING RUBIES !

By A. HULL & H. SANDERS.
Beautiful Sabbath School Singing Book. No
sleepy tunes or words. Wide awake songs by
wide-awake authors. Pllce co cents.

THE PILGRIM'S HARP I

By ASA HULL.
210 pages. Remarkably good for Vestries, and
for use la Prayer meetings. Small, very clear
print. Large number or the most popular t unes.
Price 80 cents.

OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON 4 CO., New York.
mcb27-lyd*w

J^jf-QSES GOLDSMITH <fc SON,
COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE
Highest Cash Price paid for WOOL, WAX

Hides, Skins, Paper Stock, Iron, and all kinds of
Metals.

ALSO,
Dealers In COTTON, Naval Stores and Scoton

Pigiron. may20-mwflyr

Amusements.

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
OF THB

YOUNG AMERICA STEAM FIRE ENGINE CO.,
ON WKDSKSDAV EVENING, JULY 24.

The Bteamer St. Helena will leavo Market
W ii ii rf at 8 o'clock P. M. Cb leora Band will he In

attendance. .

Tickets$l 60, refreshments Included. Members
of the Department are requested to appear In uni¬

form. jalyl8-thmw3*

Special STotices.
CHARLESTON, S. C., JULY 20TH,

1872.-During my absence from the state, Messrs.
WAGNER, HUGER it Co. will act as my Attorneys
Joly22-mth2_WM. A. COURTENAY.

pW GREAT CREDIT AND THANKS
are due to Officer3 Heidt and May of tbe Detect¬
ive force for their valuable service rendered in
recovering nearly all of the property stolen from
my store on the night of the 17th instant.
JO)y22-l* A. R. LEWITH.

¿r CONSIGNEES FER COMMERCIAL
LINE Schooner EOTHEN, Brantberg Master, from
New York, are notified that she is TE is DAT dis¬
charging cargo at Central Wharf. All goods not
called for at sunset will be stored at owners

risk and expense. No claims allowed after goods
leave the wharf. H. F. BAKER A GO.,
Joly22-l Agents.

pt* THE CHARLESTON CHARITA¬
BLE ASSOCIATION, ror the Benefit or the Free
School Fund-Official Rame Numbera :

RAFFLE CLASS No. 615-MORNING.
27-36-33-44-75-48- 6- 3-12-11-56-34- 62-46

RAFFLE CLASS No. 616-EVBNTNG.
40-58-71-45-63-67- 6-21-11-47-77-35-52-2 5
As witness oar hands at Charleston this 20th

day of Joly, 1872.
FENN PECK,
JAMES GILL.LAND,

Jnly2¿ Sworn commissioners.

^OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
THE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COMPANY for
the benefit bf the State Orphan Asylum

CLASS No. S3-sAT CED AY MORNING, Joly 20.
6-13-49-61-43-59-30-39- 6-72-76-^07
CLASS Na 54-SATURDAY EVENING, Joly 20.

13-72-17-56-65-28-18-12-29-24- 8-68
Witness my haad at Charleston, S. C., 20th day

joly, 1872. A. MOROSO,
jaly22 Sworn Commissioner.

J** PEOPLE'S SAVINGS INSTITÜ-
TION.-All Deposits made this mooth will draw
Interest from the 17th instant.

HENRYS. GRIGGS,
Jaly20-U Treasurer.

JB9»ST. PAUL'8 CHURCH, BAD0LIFFE-
BORO'.-All persona who bave been or desire to
be Pew bolders in St. Paul's Church, Radel lffeboro',
are hereby notified that on WEDNESDAY next, 24th
instant, the Church will be opened from B A. M. to
6 P. M., and some Officer of the Corporation will
be present with a plan of the Church, accord lng
to the new arrangement or the Pews, embracing
also their fatare assessments, who will take the
names of applicants for Pews and furnish all
otfier information that may be desired. Those
anxious to secare eligible seats win find lt to
their interest te be present, either In person or by
their agents, at some time during the day.

By order of Vestry.
T. GRANGE SIMONS, M. D.,

jnlylO fmw3 Secretary or Vestry.

¿aS-.SPEClAL NOTICE.-THE UNDER¬
SIGNED, having opened a Branch Grocery on

Sullivan's Island, is now prepared to furnish the
residents (and those intending to locate there
during the sommer months) with their Sappllea
at the very lowest Charleston prices. Attending
la person to the business, I can guarantee satis¬
faction to all who may wish to patronise me.

Very respectfully, F. L. O'NEILL.
lams

VALUABLE TESTIMONY FROM
ABROAD.-Vincent Lundberg, or Stockholm
Physlclan-ln-Ohler to the Slog or S ween, recom¬
mends HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR
RENEWER ror the scalp and for the Hair.
Jaly20-stuth3
par O N MARRIAGE. "W
Happy relier for Young Men from tbe effects

of Errors and Abuses la early life. Manhood re¬
stored. Nervous debility cared. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New method of treat¬
ment. Now and remarkable remedies. Book'
and Olroalars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad<
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION. No. 2 Soutt
Nlntb street. Philadelphia, Pa. octll

1X9- CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬
TER-NATTANS'S 0RTSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
TUE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation In one
bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to
gray bair its natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the'{trow th or the hair and stop its falling
out. lt ls entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the duty and unpleasant
preparations now In use. Numerous testimonias
have been sent us from many ot oar most promi¬
nent oitlzens, some ef which are subjoined. In
every t hing m which the articles now in ase are
objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY is perfect.
It ls warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Sliver, lt does not soil the
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one or thebest dressings ror the Hair in
use. lt restores tbe color"of the Hair "moreper
feet and uniformly than any other preparation,1
and always does so la from three to ten days,
virtually reeding the roots ot the Hair with all
the nourishing qualities necessary to Its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and induces a new growth or the Hair mere posi¬
tively than anything else. The application of
this wonderful discovery also produoes a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a
cottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,

Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. Q.
For sale by tho Agen;, DB. H. BAFR,

No. 131 Meeting 'street, Charleston, S. a
novis-atathly

pr- BATCHELORS HAIRDYK-THIS
superb Dair Dye is tho. best in the world. Per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. Batchelor'a Hair
Dye produces Immediately a splendid black or
natural orown. Does not stain the skin, bnt
leaves the hair olean, soft and beautiful. The
only safe and perfect Dye. Sold by all druggists.
Factory is Bond street, New York.
mcbe-tathsiyr-D

fflnnicipal Notiees.
ß^ClTTmGlSEEK'S OFFÍCETJDLY

18TH, 1872.-His Honor t ie Mayor, Committee on
Tidal Drains, asd the other Members of the City
Council, are very respectfully asked to witness
the Flashing and Scourlng ont of the Drains, by
the influence of the tides, on the 19th, 20th and
2lst of thia montb, as per published Table ol
Tides of the loth instant.

LOUIS J. BARBOT,
Julyl9-3 City Engineer.

UJatctjt!, Jeroclrrj, Ut.

B ALL,. BLACK <fc CO.,

Nos. e65 AND 687 BROADWAY,
Nsw Yonx,

will continue the Bole ol their Immense stock of

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

urlng the sommer months. All goods will be
sold wlthoot reserve, at a great redaction, to
ItUBthe business. Jan10

ÄUrtinga.
F^TJÉNDSHIP LC^GÊT No. 9, A- F. T£

The Regular Monthly Communication o'
thia Lodge will be held THIS (Monday) EVENING,
Joly 22d, 1872, at-Holmea's Ball, ats o'clock.
Members and candidates lor the M. M. Degree
will please be punctual. By order Vf. M.
Jnly22_LEVI LOEB, Secretary.

ATTENTION, WAQENEE ARTILLERY
CLUB.-You are hereby summoned to ap¬

pear In fnll uniform for:Parade. at Llndstedt's
Han, THIS AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock, precisely. By
order of the Captain. J. F. LILIEN HAL,

J uly 22_secretary.
WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTRY

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION.-The
Monthly Meeting of the Association will be held
THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock, at the hall, corner of
Society and King streets. D. B. GILLI LAN o,

j uly22_Sccre .ary and Treasurer.

WASHINGTON STEAM FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY.-Attend the Regular Monthly

Meeting of your Company THIS (Monday) EVEN¬
ING, at 8 o'clock. By order. C. H. SCHWING,

JulyM_Secretary.
STONEWALL FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.

The Semi-Annual Meeting of the Company
will be held THIS EVENING,at Maiket Dall, at 8*
o'clock precisely. A rmi and punctual atten¬
dance ls desired.

By order. WM. G. MILLER,
j uly 21 _Secretary.
CHARLESTON LAND COMPANY.-

The Firth Annnal Meeting of the Stock¬
holders of the above company will be held on
MONDÂT EVENING, 224 instant, at the Military
Ball, at 8 o'clock, when an election will be held
to elect officers for the ensuing year.

JAS. B. SPENCER,
J uly20 Secretary and Treasurer.

{Danta.

W~ÁJÑTÉETTW^ERS, ac Langley Manufactory, No. 101
Kingstreet._Jnly2M»
WANTED, THREE OR FOUR ROOMS,

suitable for a small family. Address D,
at NEWS Office._joly22-i*
WANTED, A GIRL TO COOK AND

Wash for three In the family. Apply at
No. 107 East Bay._Jnly22-l»
WANTED, A SITUATION BY A RE¬

SPECTABLE white girl, to cook or do
housework. Has no objection to travelling. Ap-
ply at No. U9 Easelstreet._Joly22-l*

WANTED, A NURSE TO TAKE
charge of two children. Good recom¬

mendations required. Apply to No. 825 Klug
atreer._julyl8
ACOOK AND WASHER WANTED FOR

a small family. References required. Ap.
ply at No. 6 Calhoun street._Jnlyo
AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimoniale, of good character and com¬
petency wishes a position aa Teacher in some
public Institution, or as private tutor In a family.
No objections to going into the country, can
teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
bran ches ot a good education. Salary of not so
great consideration aa pleasant association. Ad*
dress 0. D. V., it the office of this paper.
mayio_
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with the tact that the SOUTH¬
ERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY issues Joint
Lite Policies, insuring the lives of partners in
business, so that, on the death of either, the
amount insured for la paid to the surviving party,
lt also Insures husband and wife on the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad stree:,
may 18

jtost ano fotina.

F"0U5D7 IN WENTWORTH STREET;
in september, 1870, a sum of Money, which

the owner can have on proor or same. Apply at
No. ss Wentworth street. july is 6*

-for Sale.

J~~R LOPEZ, WHOLESALE AND~ RE"-
. TAIL dealer In FISH aud QAME. Dinner

Platt can be had by leaving orders at STAR
STALL, Lower Market._july22-4
FOR SALE, A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Light and Dark BRAHMA FuWLS, bred
from best Imported stock. T. L. BACOT, No. 31
Smith street._julyii-thstuo*
SBINGLES.-126,000 No. 1 SHINGLES

fer sale low for cash by c. J. scHLEPE-
GttELL, .NO. 37 Line street, Lnmber Yard.
Jalyll-thsmO*._
ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING

M&OHINES repaired on reasonable terms
and at the shortest notice. Also a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. L.
LUNSFORD. Smith street, north of Wentworth.

Co Kt'iu.

TO RENT, A TWÔ"AND HALF STORY
Brick House and Store, northeast corner

Kc st Bay and Hasel streets; rent moderate. Ap-
ply to F. P. SE1ONI0Ü3._juiy22 mw2*

TO RENT, TWO OR THREE ROOMS,
with large piazza, use ot bath-room and

kitchen. Inquire at southwest corner Anson and
Society streets._July221»
TO RENT, HOUSE No, 55 SMITH

street, with io rooms, piazzas, large yard,
ga-den and flowergarden. Apply next door.
juiy2imw2*

TO RENT, A TWO AND A HALF STORY
BRICK HOUSE, No. ISO Calhoun street, Une

cistern and plenty of fruit trees. Apply to B. S.
D. MUCKENFUSs, Hasel street, opposite Express
Office, between Oand ll o'clock. July20-siua

TO RENT, THAT VERY DESIRA13LE
BRICK RESILIENCE, No. 19 Montague street,

containing six square rooms, with pantry and
dresBlng-rooms and gas throughout. Neat dower
garden, large cistern and roomy yard, and all
necessary outbuildings. Will be rented with or
without standing furniture. Apply on premises,
or to No. 9 Broad street._julynO
TO RENT, A DESIRABLE BRICK

House, located at No. tn King street, one
door south of Broad, containing six rooms, pan¬
try, plazz i and deep, dry cellar. On the prem¬
ises are a four-roomed kitchen and a large cistern-
The bondings are in good repair, and possession
eau be bad immediately. To a responsible tenant
the terms will be moderate. Apply on the prem¬
ises._-,_Jnlyi2
TO RENT. THAT PLEASANTLY LO-

OATEl) Residence on Sullivan's Island, first
house east of the Fort, for the season, partially
furnished, containing eight rooms. On the
premises there are a fine Cistern, well or good
water, Stables, Carriage House and other Out¬
buildings. For particulars apply on the premises
to Captain DAN SINCLAIR. Jnlyll

TO BENT, THE INGRAHAM HOUSE
corner of Wentworth and Smith streets

House and premises In good order, with fine els
tern. For farther information apply to S. B.
PICKENS, S. O. R. R. Oaico, corner oí Kl QR and
Ann streets. julye-stuthimo

(foncatumai.

^IRGINIAMILTTAIRFIYSTITUTE,
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA.

Applications for admission Into this Institute
are now received for the next session. Cadets
admitted will have the peculiar advantages which
this Important state Institution supplies, not only
in Its liberal, scientific coarse, but in Its effective
military discipline.
Catalogues will be supplied by application to

FRANCIS H. SMITH, Superintendent.
Reference ls made to the numerous pat rons In

South carolina._ )oly22 mo

&R A C E OHURCH INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL.-Instruction will be given and the

use of machines allowed gratuitously on Thurs¬
day and Saturday morning, from 9 A. M. to 2 P.
M, at the Depository, Chalmers strecr. junlt)

TITISS V.MURDEN WILL (D. V.) RE
1YX OPES her School on October 1st. Rev. J
W. MILES will give Lessons in Literature and
Belles-Lettres, and Mr. ALEXANDER in Algebra.
Miss MURDEN will form a Class for Young Ladles
who wish to attend three times a week to receive
Instruction in .he higher branches. Jalyl5-ml2

UtaiintM Caro*.

p HTS7~ L FEETEITROOD,
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Offices-No. 128 Meeting street, and corner Line
and Meeting streets.

ja-Hlgbcat prices paid m Cash for Crude Turpén
tlne.'«t

mcbl9-6mo8

T. CHAPEAU ft CO.

DEALSBB AND DISTILLEES OF

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,
OFFIOE No. 173 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.
The highest prices paid for crude.
apri9-emoa

©rucmea, liquora, #r.

gULLIVAN'S ISLAND SUPPLIES.

GBEAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

FOB THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS!

FOR THE ISLANDERS I

FOR THE ISLANDERS I

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

S. H. WILSON & BRO.,

GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON,

Intend delivering GROCERIES to unca of the

Islanders as patronize them, at their respective
homes on the leland, without extra charge.
We shall take pleasure in taking charge or an j

goods sought in Charleston, not in onr Une, to

dourer to oar Customers.

Any orders entrusted to oar care, either In oar

line of business or aot, will m^etwith prompt
attention.

WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST

SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES

IN CHARLESTON,

IND AT

PRICES THAT CANNOT BB UNDERSOLD.

Soliciting your patronage,
We are respectfully,

8. H. WILSON & BRO.,

No. 308 KINO STBBBT, CHARLESTON, B. 0.

Ornai, jPjgggjgj *c-

D~RTFTT7^^~ÄBTDABLE RHEU-
MATIO SYRUP.

Warranted under oath never to have railed to
cure. 26,600 cert lil cat ea or testimonialsof care,
including Rev. 0. ti. Ewing, Media, Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls of Schuylkill, Philadel¬
phia; the wife of Rev. J. B. Davis, Hlzhtstown,
New Jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia; Hon. J V. Greeley, member Con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Hon. Judge Lee, Cam¬
den, New Jersey; ex-senat tr Stewart, Baltimore;
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands of
others. Warranted to cure or money rotunded.

DR. GEO. CAULIKR, Agent,
Julyi-iyr Charleston, S. 0.

Q J. L U H N,
PHARMACEUTIST,

IMPORTER OF FINK CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY
AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

No. 450 KTNG STREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Now in stock of my own Importation,
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brushes,
carbolic Add,

Pattey's Cold Cream,
English Dalby'B Carminative, British Oil, Roche's

Embrocation and Chlorodyne.
AGENT ros,

TILDEN A CO.>S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS.
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Sugar-coated
Pula, AO. AGENT FOB

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
AGENT 3f0B SOUTH GABOLIMA FOB

DB. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,

Surgical Instruments and Goods ot foreign man
nfac ture imported to order.
My Dispensing Department ls complete, em¬

bracing au New Remedies.
A ran assortment of. Trasses and Bandages al-

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded
with accuracy day or night. janiowfmly

<£ av axtncva bip s on 5 SJiSBoiotifln*.

P"~ATT¥E¥S^TP1ÍOT7C^^undersigned bare this day formed a Copart¬
nership under tbe name of BKYAN A- BRYAN, for
the practice Of Law. GEuRGE D. BRYAN,

ISAAC M. BKYAN.
Charleston, S. C., July 1. 1872._july8-m6_
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS ASSOCIATED

with him In business Mr. CHARLES R.
VALE. The manufacture of Engines, McCarthy
Gins and Machinery la general, wUl hereafter be
carried on under the name and Arin of SMITH A
YALK, at the old stand east end Hasel street.
Jun25-imo J. RALPH sMITH.

jùgal Notices.

THIi UNITED STATES OP AMERICA,
SOUTH CAROLINA MSTRIOT.-In the Court

of Admiralty of the Cn lie« states of America, for
sonni carolina District.
The United states of Amtrica to R. M. WAL¬

LACE, Marshal of the United States, for the Dis¬
trict aforesaid, or his lawful Deputy-Greeting:
Yon, and each of yon, «re hereby commanded,
without delay, to cite Vd admonish, and these
are, therefore, to cite and admonish all persons In
general, who have, or pretend to have any right,
title, claim, Interest, property, or demand what¬
soever in, to. or out or the STEAMER rJlOTATOR,
against which a Ubel bath been exhibited and
Bled in the said Court, by W. R. GARRISON
and others. In a cause or Admiralty and Mari¬
time Jurisdiction, that they be and appeaf before
the Hon. GEORGE S. BRYAN, Judge or the said
Court, at a Court to be holden at the Federal
Courthouse, on MONDAY, the 22d day of Jnly In¬
stant, at io o'clock A. M., to show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of the said Ubel should
not be granted. And whatsoever you shaU do in
the premises you shaUduly certify unto the Judge
aforesaid, at the time and place aforesaid,
together with these presenta.
Wlness, Hon. GEORGE S. BRYAN, Judge of the

said Court, at Charleston, the eighteenth day of
July, In the year or our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-two.

MAGRATH A LOWNDBS,
Libellante Prociors.

",
lL *-y DAN'L. HORLBECK,Clent or the District Court or the United States

for Sonto, carolina,_Julylfl-fm2
VTOTICE.-THREE MONTHS APTER
JLl date application wm be made to the South
uarollna Railroad Company for renewal of lost
Certificate (number and date unknown) for Nine
Shares, standing in the tame orTHOS. P. SMITH,
Trustee Tor SUSAN M. TOWNSEND,

THOS. P. SMITH,
juns-lamos Executor.

©rótenes, .Cifra OTB, &t.

Q^AT^BBDÏÏÔTION
IK TBE

PRICE OP TEA.

Ia consequence of tbe abolition of toe dat; on
TEA, we are now enabled to offer fine Teas at
very low ngures.

JOHN HURKAMP A CO.,
Southern corner King and Broad streets.

Jnly20smw8*_
JUST IN STOBE,
A SAUTEBNES of exquisite flavor and body,

which we shall cottle in a Tew days.
Persons wishing the Wine In demijohns will

please order at once.
JalylS-fmwS* JOHN HURKAMP A 00.

IgUGAB, MOLASSES AND WINE.

10 hhds. MUSCOVADO SUGAR
12J hhds. New Crop Muscovado Molasses

barrels Prime Now Crop Moscovado Molasses
16 pipes Catalonia Claret Wine.
For sale low to elose consignments, in lots to

snit purchasers, by W. P. HALL,
Jnlyie-wfme « Brown A Oo.'a Wharf.

JgEOWN SHIRTINGS.
Just received on consignment X Rock Milla

(Qa.) BROWN SHIRTINGS.
GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO..

Julyio-frnwa No. l Hayne street.

REDUCTION IN TEAS.
Received oat of bond, since the duties have

been taken off, a foll assortment of GREEN and
BLACE TEAS, which we offer at mach reduced
prices. KLINOK, WIOKENBERQ A 00.
July20-2

(gBOULDERS SHOULDERS I

20 hhds. No. 2 Smoked SHOULDERS.
For sale by HERMANN BUL,WINKLE,

Jaly20 Kerr»* Wiatt.

JUST EECEIYED, Jfj
By express, from Richmond, a fresh supply of

VALENTINE'S
PREPARATION OF MEAT JUICE.

For sale wholesale and retail, by
DB. E. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street,
Jnlyio 3_,_Charleston.

£JORN, OATS AND HAY.

6000 bushels Prime WHITE MARYLAND CORN
1600 bushels Yellow Oom
2000 boshels Feeding oats
800 bales North River and Western Hay.
For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLE,

joly 18 Kerr's Wharf.

J^IQUORS AND CIGABS.

Having removed to No. 818 King street, and
laid In a large stock of WHISKEYS, BRANDY.
GIN, WINE, CIGARS, Ac, we are now prepared
to sell a pore article at very low prices, for casa.
Give as a call and examine oar stock.

BYRNE A FOGARTY,
jolyn No. 818 King street, Opposite Liberty.
VTEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, HAMS
ll AND BACON.

100 bb'S. N. O. MOLASSES
loo obis, and tierces Muscovado Molasses
loo nols. s. H. Syrnp
160 tierces (small) S. 0. Hams
60 hhds. 0. R. Sides
60 hhds. Shoulders

loo obis, and half bbls Nos. 1,2 and 8 Mack-
ant

76 oozes (small) Factory Cheese
loo kegs and tabs Obolco Batter.

For sale low by
STEFFENS, WERNERA DUCKER,

Jnn20-lmo*_m Vendae Bange.

ÇJOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬

DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAT,
Offer for sale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse,,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRAWi
various vintages, la

Quarter casks
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

AND

_Oases of one dozen bottles each._
J^AIR, PRIME AND OHOIOE SUGABS.
MORDECAI A 00., No. UO East Bay. offer for

sale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery SUGARS.
MORDECAI A 00.

Jfl A L K I ll K ALE.
MORDECAI A 00., so. no East Bay, ofter for

sale an Invoice of "KalKlrk" ALE, landing dlreot
from Glangow, in Pinta. MORDECAI A 00.

pOKTO BI0O MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A 00., No. 110 Eaat Bay, offer for

sale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, m strong
packages._MORDECAI A 00.

JpBIME WHITE CO.BN.
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, oner for

sale Prime White CORN, In new sacks.

_MORDBOAIACO.
QHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.
MORDECAI A CO., No. llo East Bay, offer for

sale an invoice of Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di«
rect from Factory m Havana._.
DAMANTINE CANDLES.

loco packages Adamantine DANDLES for salo
by A. TOBIAS' SONS.
tebaa-amos_?

Serams fflacljines.

(JlHJTNB W ÏÏTPBOVEDy
WHEELEB & WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machinée

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON Ml NUFG GO.,
aprt-lyr No. soo King street.

Summer Seeons.

PROPOSE TO SPEND THE SUMMER MONTHS-
IN THE CODNTBY, AND PBOPBIETOBS OP
HOTELS WHO MAY WISH TO FILE THB
PAPEB FOB THE USE OF THEIR GUESTS,
CAN HAVE THE DAILY NEWS SENT BY
MAIL FOB SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PEB
MONTH.

^yHITE SULPHUB SPBINGS,
GBEENBBIEB COUNTY, WEST V1BG1NIA,
Famous for their ALTERATIVE WATERS and

fashionable patronage, are now open. They are
2000 feet above tide water-affording entire relief
from prostrating sommer heat. Capacity for two
thousand persons.
Charges-f3 per day and $80 per month of thlrr

ty days, GEO. L. PEYTON A CO.,
may2a.wfm36_Proprietors.
MOUNT VEBNON HOTEL, No. 81

W. MONUMENT STREET, BALTIMORE
MD., ON EUROPEAN PLAN.-Thls favorite es¬
tablishment, situated tn one of the most eligible
positions in the city, en the highest ground, and
consequently well adapted for a Summer Resort,,
being comparatively cool In midsummer, mag¬
nificently furnished with baths and other con¬
veniences on every floor, la now open for tbe re¬
ception of those contemplating a toar of píeosme
the coming se won. The cars ran within a square-
of tho house, coaches at all the stations. E. V.
WESTCOTT, Prop'.let"r._Jno8-4mo*

NEW BOCKBRIDGE ALUM SPBINGS,
[ROCKBRIDGE 00., VA.

This new Watering Place will be open for the
reception of visitors on the 1ST DAT OF J CLY. .

The waters have been long and favorably
known, but until lately no Improvements nave
been made for the entertainment of the pabilo.
A joint stock company, chartered nader tit»

name of the JORDAN HOCK BRIDGE ALUM.
SPRINGS, has been organized with ample capital.
Toe Company have completed thia season a new
and elegant Hotel, famished throughout In th»
very best style. "...
The mineral waters are. both Alum and Chaly¬

beate; the former being efficacious In all chronic
diseases, such as Pneumonia, Dyspepsia, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, scrofula, Incipient
Consomption, Bronchitis, Chronic Laryngitis; and
the latter as a general tonic, and ls of great vaine-
in those affections which are peculiar to the
female constitution. The accommodations will
be ti rat-c;ass la every respect.
ROUTS.-Tbe Springs are eight miles from Go¬

shen, on the Une of the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail¬
road, and within eleven to thirteen boors of Rich¬
mond, washington and Baltimore by rall. Col.
M. G. Harman's elegant stage coaches will con¬
nect with the trams twice a day at Goshen Depot.
Board, per day, $3: four weeks, $60. For far¬

ther particulars, apply to 0. B. LTJOK,
General Manager,

(P.O. as above,) formerly of the spottswood Hotel»
Richmond. jon24-lmo


